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Carolina
Panthers

2016 Recap
In 2016 Greg Olsen did owners right and if you were fortunate enough to grab the 

Panthers D/ST late (no, not stupid enough to draft them early) you were probably 
happy too. But that’s the extent of what the Panthers brought to the table last year. 
Newton, Stewart, Benjamin, and Funchess all failed to deliver in what was collectively 
the most underwhelming NFL and fantasy team performance of the year. 
– Cole Hoopingarner

Position Player Points 2016 Ranking

QB Cam Newton 288.2 QB17
RB1 Jonathan Stewart 134.2 RB32

RB2 (R) Christian 
McCaffrey

N/A N/A

RB3 Fozzy Whittaker 73.2 RB55
WR1 Kelvin Benjamin 175.8 WR38
WR2 Devin Funchess 86.1 WR88
WR3 (R) Curtis Samuel N/A N/A

WR4 Russell Shepard 
(w/ TB)

65.1 WR99

TE Greg Olsen 204.1 TE2
K Graham Gano 112.0 K12
D/ST Panthers 171.0 DST6
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Cam Newton
In 2015, Cam Newton scored more fantasy points than any 

other player using Club Fantasy settings. The motivation from 
losing to Denver in the Super Bowl and the excitement of 
Kelvin Benjamin’s return seemed ample enough reasons for 
fantasy owners to believe Newton could at least 
approach and possibly surpass his amazing 2015 
season in 2016. I also believed that second grilled 
Twinkie would be just as good as the previous one. 
Well it wasn’t and my stomach made sure I knew it. If 
you’ve never tried a grilled Twinkie, you really should, 
but please STOP AT ONE.

This isn’t a guidebook to intestinal comfort nor is Cam 
Newton similar in any way to a cream-filled yellow pastry, but 
the fact is that Newton struggled throughout the year on his way to a QB17 finish, giving 
owners who drafted him high much discomfort and regret. His average pass completion 
was the lowest in his career (6.9 yards), he threw for the second fewest yards he’s ever 
thrown in a season (3,127) and had less than 400 rushing yards (359) for the first time in 
his career.

But that was then and this is now. The Panthers improved their offensive line this 
offseason, got some more younger playmakers for Cam to work with, and with Greg 
Olsen’s consistency and (hopefully) Kelvin Benjamin’s resurgence, Newton is poised for 
a massive bounce back campaign. One atrocious year shouldn’t scare you away from 
Newton. I’m predicting a top 5 finish for him - draft him with confidence. 
– Cole Hoopingarner

Intestinal discomfort aside, Cam should bounce 
back to prominence in 2017. I’m skeptical on his new 
weapons because Newton’s short passing accuracy 
is abysmal, but a top 8 finish should be in the cards. 
– The Hudsonian

““

Cam Newton, QB
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Kelvin Benjamin
Heading into the 2016 season, Benjamin was 

coming off a torn ACL in training camp. Some players 
respond quickly off the injury - Adrian Peterson, 
anyone? - while others take some time to round 
into shape. In his first game of the season, a Super 
Bowl rematch with the Broncos and their vice grip 
secondary, Benjamin showed us all he hadn’t lost 
a step from his outstanding rookie season with 
6 catches on 12 targets for 91 yards and one 
touchdown. He followed that up with a 7-108-2 line 
versus the 49ers. All things were pointing to a return 
to stardom for Benjamin. Then the wheels fell of the 
Panthers’ proverbial wagon and Cam Newton took 
the whole Panthers offense down with him. Benjamin 
would finish 38th among WRs with 175.8 fantasy 
points. Not exactly what fantasy owners had in 
mind, myself 

included. With a strong investment in the 
offensive line in free agency to keep Newton 
upright, and the additions of playmakers 
Christian McCaffrey and Curtis Samuel via 
the draft, can we expect rookie season 
Benjamin to resurface? The evidence points 
to it. Just look at their schedule. With more 
than half of Carolina’s games against 
teams who ranked in the bottom third of the 
league in pass defense, Benjamin should see 
plenty of opportunities to at least float to 
comfortable WR2 status. Now, about those 
weight issues... 
– The Hudsonian

Defenders may have 
lost a little respect for 
KB last year. If the former 
‘Nole can stay motivated, 
he may catch all of us by 
surprise in 2017. 
– Cole Hoopingarner

““
Kelvin Benjamin, WR
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Christian McCaffrey
It’d be easy to write in Jonathan Stewart here, but McCaffrey is the high profile 1st 

round pick who’s a fantastic receiver out of the backfield. And since Club Fantasy is 
a PPR system, we have to feature the Stanford standout. There’s so much talk that 
McCaffrey is the new age RB - he can run, catch, and contribute all over the field - but 
there’s one small problem with that theory in this case. Cam Newton ranks 34th out 
of 35 qualified passers in short yardage accuracy since he joined the NFL with a 60.9 
completion percentage. Just because Newton has a dynamic pass-catching RB on 
the other end of his errant passes doesn’t make McCaffrey a must add. Yes, we know 
what McCaffrey can do - we’ve all seen the college tape - but his value falls squarely 
on Cam’s ability to be accurate and OC Mike Shula’s creative playcalling, of which he’s 
certainly not known for. McCaffrey will likely be drafted way too early - I’d rather draft 
Stewart, even in PPR leagues like Club Fantasy. I think McCaffrey is a solid Dynasty grab, 
but I’d rather have Leonard Fournette, Dalvin Cook or Joe Mixon - Hell, even Marlon Mack 
- more than I would McCaffrey until Mike Shula and Cam Newton show me they can 
utilize his skill set to their, and our, benefit. – The Hudsonian

Christian McCaffrey, RB
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2017 Preview
As my colleague pointed out in the KB section, the Panthers’ schedule is amazing this 

year. Coming off down years Newton and Benjamin should provide you excellent draft 
value. Tight end Greg Olsen will be a bit more expensive but worth the price. You really 
can’t go wrong with the Panthers’ playmakers this year. Draft them and enjoy.  
– Cole Hoopingarner

From a fantasy perspective, the biggest dog the Panthers have in the yard is TE Greg 
Olsen. But you knew that already, hence the lack of info for him. With the Panthers last 
place schedule, Olsen will challenge Gronk and Travis Kelce for the number one spot 
among TEs in 2017. Little known fact: Olsen is the first TE in history with three straight 
1,000 yard receiving seasons. I wouldn’t bet against a 4th, and he’s a likely 3rd round 
pick because of it. – The Hudsonian

Week 1: @ San Francisco 49ers Week 10: vs. Miami Dolphins

Week 2: vs. Buffalo Bills Week 11: BYE WEEK

Week 3: vs. New Orleans Saints Week 12: @ New York Jets

Week 4: @ New England Patriots Week 13: @ New Orleans Saints

Week 5: @ Detroit Lions Week 14: vs. Minnesota Vikings

Week 6: vs. Philadelphia Eagles Week 15: vs. Green Bay Packers

Week 7: @ Chicago Bears Week 16: vs. Tampa Bay Bucs

Week 8: @ Tampa Bay Bucs Week 17: @ Atlanta Falcons
Week 9: vs. Atlanta Falcons

Team Schedule


